
SERMON BASED LIFE GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE 

May 23, 2021                                                                           Brian Gorman 

FOR STARTERS: 

1. What are some things that you wish you were doing that you are not?  

2. How would you describe a mature Christian?  When do you know if you have become a 

mature Christian?  

MAIN SCRIPTURE:  Romans 7: 15-25  

LET’S TALK: 

1. How do we live in the tensions that God loves us in the midst of our sin yet we are not called 

to live in the comfort of our sin?  

2. What is an example of a Biblical sin that our modern society is trying to claim as not being a 

sin?  How can you discuss this with friends who might take up society’s viewpoint and who are 

accepting sin as being ok?  

3. How can you help a new believer understand that coming to Christ doesn’t necessarily mean 

that their old temptations to sin will be instantly gone?   

DIG DEEPER WITH OTHER SCRIPTURE: 

1. Read Galatians 5:24-26  If we have crucified our sinful passions and desires, why do they still 

have power over us?  How do we keep in step with the Spirit?   

2. Read James 1:13-15  Besides prayer and Bible reading, how can a believer remain strong 

against temptation?   

3. Read James 4:7  How can we make the devil flee from us?  

MAKE IT PERSONAL: 

1. How can believers combat the dueling temptations of beating ourselves up over sin or simply 

glossing over our sins?   

2. What are some steps you can take to combat your personal struggle with sin?  

NEXT STEPS:  

1. How can we challenge our fellow life group members to grow closer to Jesus and not settle 

into being ok with each other’s (as well as our own) sins?   

2. This coming week, reach out to someone you know who may be in an emotional struggle in 

their life.   



   

 


